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To email any of the above officers,
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The ballots are in, counted and here are the results:
President: Lorry Wagner
Vice President: Jackie Bumbardner
Secretary: Lorry Wagner
Treasurer: Lorry Wagner
AHA Delegate: Lorry Wagner
AHA Alternate Delegates:

http://www.arabaha.org
Then click on the
Officers & Directors button on the
left-hand side!

Alison Crutchfield
Margaret Fleming

These Officers will serve the balance of 2010 and 2011. The next election will be
for the 2012 /2013 years. I sincerely hope that some of our members out there will
step up and run for some of the above offices. I am happy to continue as Treasurer
since I have the check book and we use the local credit union for our savings and
checking accounts. In addition, I am only interested in the offices of President and
AHA Delegate, since I have kept very close to Region 2 and AHA, thus am always
up-to-date on the work, functioning and agendas of these two entities.
That’s my report and input.

Lorry Wagner,
Editor

©, 2010 by Lorry Wagner

http://www.arabianhorses.org

Now Open!
On Saturday, June 12, the Al-Marah
Arabian Horse Galleries at the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington, Ky.,
officially opened. For more information, use the following link:
http://www.arabianhorsegalleries.com/
Galleries_OpeningCeremonies.asp

Important National Show
Information: Select Rider
Division & Performance
Maturity Classes
Cross entries are prohibited for the select rider division and the corresponding amateur division classes for the
2010 Canadian and U.S. National
Shows.
For example, a select rider competing
in the select hunter pleasure class cannot also enter the hunter pleasure
AATR or AAOTR classes (including
the Hunter Pleasure Maturity class at
U.S. Nationals.) However this horse/
rider combination can compete in
AATR or AAOTR amateur classes in
the western division.

Per the qualifications in the 2010 AHA
Handbook, points required for qualifications are based on the horse. Classes
that will be used to qualify those horses
are AO, AAO, AT, AAT, JT, JO and
any open class that was ridden by an
amateur rider. The exhibitor at the national shows must then meet the definition of a select rider found in USEF
rule AR113.1.f. Status as a select rider
is determined by the division, so for
example, if a horse/rider combination
rides in western pleasure on a HalfArabian and obtains wins that no longer
make them a select rider; they cannot
compete on another horse in the Arabian western pleasure select class even
though the horse has enough points.

prior to August 1, 2010 or enrollments will be assessed late fees.
Go to the Arabian Horse Association
web site for more information:
http://www.arabianhorses.org

New Performance Maturity Classes
Added to U.S. Nationals!
Two additional performance maturity
classes have been added to the 2010
U.S. National Show that were not listed
in the 2010 Omnibus. The Arabian
English Pleasure Maturity AAOTR and
Half-Arabian/Anglo-Arabian English
Pleasure Maturity AAOTR are the
newly added classes. Late enrollment
fees for only these two classes will be
waived until August 1, 2010. Full
payment of $630 must be received

Ferana
The celebrated stock horse from
Kellogg’s Arabian horses in
Pomona, California
Circa 1950’s

If anyone has any news please send it to me: Lorry Wagner, 8222 Athel Street, Inyokern, California
93527, (760) 377-5579 fax same number, lorry@ridgenet.net
I will include it in the next minutes/newsletter publication and on our web site. Here is the URL for our
web site: http://www.arabiaha.com . I look forward to hearing from the membership.
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c/o Ms. Lorry Wagner
8222 Athel Street
Inyokern, California 93527
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